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Foreword
The Department for Business, Innovation and Skills (BIS) leads work to create
the conditions for business success through competitive and flexible markets that
create value for businesses, consumers and workers. It drives regulatory reform,
and works across Government and with the regions to raise levels of UK
productivity. It is also responsible for ensuring an improved quality of life for
workers and promoting choice and quality for consumers.
As part of that work the Employment Market Analysis and Research (EMAR)
branch of the Department manages an extensive research programme to inform
policy making and promote better regulation on employment relations, labour
market and equality and discrimination at work issues.
This report presents findings from the first survey of callers to the Pay & Work
Rights helpline (a helpline set-up to deal with enquiries and problems with the
five Government enforced employment rights). The results show that although
the helpline fields a wide range of calls with many enquiries covering more than
the five enforced rights, the high satisfaction reported suggests that it performs a
valued role in resolving enquiries related to the five enforced rights, and where
necessary passing them to an enforcement body or in many cases efficiently
signposting callers to a more appropriate organisation to deal with their enquiry.
We hope you find it of interest. Electronic copies of this and all other reports in
our Employment Relations Research Series can be downloaded from the BIS
website. Printed copies can be ordered online, by phone or by email. A complete
list of our research series can be found at the back of this report.
Please contact us at emar@bis.gsi.gov.uk if you wish to be added to our
publication mailing list, or would like to receive regular email updates on EMAR’s
research, new publications and forthcoming events.

Bill Wells
Director, Employment Market Analysis and Research
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Executive summary
This report presents findings from the first survey of callers to the Pay & Work Rights
helpline (a helpline set-up to deal with enquiries and problems with the five
Government enforced employment rights). The survey was conducted almost five
months after the helpline was launched on 22nd September 2009.
The survey shows the helpline fields a wide range of calls with many enquiries
covering more than the five enforced rights. However judging by the high satisfaction
levels from callers and the activity callers undertook post-call, the helpline seems to
perform a valued role in resolving enquiries related to the five enforced rights, passing
them to an enforcement body; or in many cases efficiently signposting callers to a
more appropriate organisation to deal with their enquiry. Levels of satisfaction are in
line with those from the more established Acas helpline, which deals with a wider set
of employment rights issues.
There is also evidence the helpline is succeeding in attracting calls from ‘vulnerable’
workers, who are more likely to experience employment problems as well as small
businesses, who tend to struggle with the detail of existing regulations.
Aims and objectives
The aim of the survey was to measure how employers and workers (together
comprising of about 80 per cent of callers) who called the helpline had benefited in
terms of:
•

Reducing worker vulnerability and encouraging workers to take action on
problems

•

Increasing awareness and knowledge of rights in both workers and employers

•

and increasing employer compliance with current regulations.

The report presents evidence on whether these aims were achieved using the survey
of employers and workers who called the helpline along with matched helpline
management information from the call, comparisons with BIS’ Fair Treatment at Work
Survey (FTWS), a representative sample of problems in the workplace, and other
secondary research and sources (i.e. Acas helpline survey).
Background
The survey process began by collecting callers’ details for four weeks from 18th
January to 13th February 2010. During this period the helpline recorded around 6,250
calls and was able to help 5,650 (90 per cent) of these callers in some way (i.e. inscope). Employers or workers made up about 4,500 of these calls, the potential
population a sample might be drawn from, but because fewer details were obtained
than originally envisaged contact details were finally collected from 1,405 callers. In
total 754 interviews were achieved from these callers, a 54 per cent response rate.
The fieldwork was conducted by TNS-BMRB between the 8th February and 7th March
2010. The survey data was matched to the helpline management information and
weighted accordingly.
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Headline Findings
Perceptions and preferences
•

Caller satisfaction was generally high, 89 per cent of callers surveyed were
extremely, very or fairly satisfied. A similar proportion would recommend the
service to someone they knew.

•

Over half of callers (56 per cent) had searched the internet before calling the
helpline, while almost half of callers (48 per cent) accessed ‘direct.gov’
specifically.

Caller journey
•

Pay and working time issues were most often cited by callers at 53 per cent
and 27 per cent respectively. A range of other issues followed from
redundancy, dismissal and disciplinary action (10 per cent) to tax and benefits
issues (6 per cent). It was difficult to ascertain how many calls related
specifically to the five enforced rights, but management information suggests
around 46 per cent of in-scope calls at the time of the survey.

•

More than half (56 per cent) of in-scope enquiries were signposted to Acas or
another organisation. Enquiries where pay or agency regulations were not cited
were more likely to be signposted. However management information showed
over the year (Sep 2009 – Aug 2010), 42 per cent of in-scope calls from
employers or employees were signposted.

•

When asked what they would or had done next following their call, employers
were split almost equally between the problem or enquiry was now resolved (27
per cent), the call had sought to verify information they were uncertain of (27
per cent), they were seeking advice from another organisation (26 per cent)
and finally they had taken action to ensure compliance or implemented a new
policy (24 per cent). There was some overlap between these categories.

•

Due to the short length of time between a call made to the helpline and
interview for the survey; the majority of workers surveyed were still seeking
advice from external body or enforcement action as suggested by the helpline
(40 per cent). This was followed by discussing the issue with their employer (28
per cent), the problem being solved (14 per cent) and seeking advice from
another organisation (13 per cent). Again, there was some overlap between
these categories.

Caller characteristics
•

Small businesses (less than 50 employees) made up 86 per cent calls from
employers, and almost three quarters did not have a HR or personnel
department. Small businesses are known to struggle with employment
regulations.

•

For workers the main characteristics like age, gender, region, industry sector
and employment status were mainly in line with the working population.
However, callers were more likely to be newer in their jobs, in smaller
workplaces or work mainly at home or through an agency, lack proficiency in
2

English and not have a HR or personnel department at work compared with the
working population with a most serious employment rights problem in the last 5
years as defined by BIS’ 2008 Fair Treatment at Work Survey (FTWS).
•

More significantly as characteristics generally more likely to experience
problems at work with their employment rights (Fevre et al 2008, Bewley &
Forth 2010). More than twice the proportion of callers have more than one job
(9 per cent) or work in a business without an equal opportunities policy (29 per
cent) than are found in those with a problem in the worker population. There
was no statistically significant difference between the proportion of callers who
reported they had a long-standing illness or disability (16 per cent) compared
with those with a problem in the worker population, but this was still higher than
found in the working population and therefore a common indicator of
vulnerability in the literature.
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1. Introduction
1.1 Employment rights, enforcement and the helpline
In the UK, the enforcement of individual employment rights is mainly predicated upon
employees’ and workers’ awareness and knowledge of their employment rights and
their preparedness to take action to maintain and enforce those rights. However,
whilst most rights are for the individual to take forward, government takes a direct role
in enforcing the following five rights and related legislation:
•

The National Minimum Wage (NMW)

•

The equivalent NMW for the agricultural sector

•

The right not to have to work more than 48 hours a week (on average)

•

Rules governing the conduct of employment agencies

•

Rules governing the conduct of licensed gangmasters.

Enforcement of this subset of rights and related protections is the responsibility of the
five enforcement bodies set out in the table below:
Table 1.1 Government enforcement bodies
Enforcement body
HM Revenue and Customs
Department for Food and Rural Affairs (Defra)
Employment Agency Standards Inspectorate
(part of BIS)
Gangmasters Licensing Authority – an NDPB1
sponsored by Defra
Health and Safety Executive – an NDPB
sponsored by DWP

Rights and legislation enforced
National Minimum Wage (on behalf of BIS)
Agricultural Minimum Wage
Employment agency standards
Gangmaster licensing standards
Working time2

Source: BIS’s Vulnerable Worker enforcement forum – Final report and Government conclusions
Note: 1 Non-departmental public body
2 Enforcement shared with local authorities and specialist regulators for some sectors

In 2007, the Vulnerable Workers Enforcement Forum with representation from the
main business and worker groups (CBI, REC, TUC) and practitioners (CAB, Acas,
enforcement bodies) was set-up to look at the nature of employment rights abuses,
assess the effectiveness of the current enforcement arrangements and identify
possible improvements. Recommendations from the Forum were to raise awareness
of basic employment rights; streamline vulnerable worker access to the enforcement
bodies; create closer working between the enforcement bodies; that enforcement and
compliance is not just for government; that there should be improved advice and
guidance for business; and further research on these issues.
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In keeping with these recommendations, a consolidated Pay and Work Rights (PWR)
helpline based in Manchester was launched in September 2009 to take calls from
employers, workers and third parties on the five enforced rights and, where
appropriate, escalate problems to the appropriate enforcement body. This role was
previously undertaken by separate helplines maintained by each enforcement body.
Publicity for the new helpline was generated through a number of different media
events, across radio, newspapers and the internet. DirectGov
(payandworkrightscampaign.direct.gov.uk) has a main page devoted to the helpline.
To assess the success of the Pay & Work Rights helpline, the department
commissioned a survey of the two main types of callers, workers and employers. The
aim was to measure how the helpline had benefited callers in terms of:
•

Increasing awareness and knowledge of rights in both workers and employers

•

Increasing employer compliance with current regulations, and

•

Reducing worker vulnerability and encouraging workers to take action on
problems.

1.2 Helpline management statistics
As part of regular management and monitoring of the PWR helpline, the call centre
collects administrative data (management information) from each call it receives. This
data includes information such as the caller type, enquiry type, caller’s gender and
age, nationality and some details of their business or workplace. The chart of call
volumes below shows how calls to the helpline rose just after the service was
launched but fell to just over 6,000 calls in December 2009 and January 2010, and
picked up in February and March to about 8,000 calls. Since the end of the active
marketing campaign in March, calls have eased back to around 5,000 calls per month.
The further fall in call volumes in August probably reflects the onset of the quieter
summer period.
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Chart 1.1: Call levels to the Pay & Work Rights helpline
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Key headline statistics for the helpline taken from management information over the
last year (September 2009 – August 2010) are presented below.
•

The helpline was employing 9 advisors with a budget of around £950k a year,
and recorded about 73,500 calls in its first year to August 2010 which the
following statistics are based.

•

Almost two thirds of callers were calling as workers, of which 5 per cent were
agency workers. 16 per cent called as employer and 12 per cent as third parties
either on behalf of an employer or workers. The remainder were listed as
unknown or other.

•

48 per cent of calls were resolved by the helpline and 4,500 complaints (6 per
cent of calls) were referred to enforcement agencies. The helpline was unable
to help the caller at all (i.e. out of scope) in 8 per cent of calls and the remaining
38 per cent were signposted to Acas or another organisation.

•

Over the last year, 85 per cent of calls were from England, then Scotland (8 per
cent), Wales (5 per cent) and Northern Ireland (2 per cent).

•

The 5 most common industries callers were working in were administrative
/office work (16 per cent); health, social work and child care (9 per cent);
wholesale and retail trade (including garages) and construction and related
trades (e.g. painting, decorating, electricians) (8 per cent each); and hospitality
- hotels, bars, catering etc (7 per cent).

•

Slightly more women (53 per cent) called the helpline than men (47 per cent).
However, when just considering worker callers slightly more men (51 per cent)
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called the helpline than women. Almost 10 per cent were not UK-nationals but
only 1 per cent of calls went to the language line.
•

Over 46 per cent of callers had first heard of the helpline through the internet
either from direct.gov or another source. Other notable sources of awareness
were Acas/CAB (9 per cent), radio (5 per cent), other media (7 per cent) and
word of mouth (5 per cent).

•

Calls related to HMRC and the NMW accounted for 32 per cent of these calls,
but 53 per cent were not allocated to any of the five agency/ issue categories
according to management information. The remainder of calls were split
roughly by HSE/Working time issues (6 per cent), EAS/Agency regulations (5
per cent) and DEFRA/Agricultural NMW (4 per cent).

•

The average length of a call is about 6 minutes 32 seconds with average
waiting times of about 14 seconds. About 16 per cent of calls are made from
mobile phones.
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1.3 Helpline survey methodology
In January 2010 the Department for Business, Innovation and Skills (BIS)
commissioned TNS-BMRB to run a telephone survey of up to 800 ‘in-scope’ callers 1 to
the consolidated Pay & Work Rights Helpline. The survey was designed to provide a
representative and statistically robust sample of the two main types of callers, workers
and employers (81 per cent of callers over September 2009 – August 2010).
It was originally intended that a sample of representative ‘in-scope’ callers would be
drawn from the sample collected by the helpline and a period of about 4 weeks
allowed to elapse between the call to the helpline and the timing of the interview in
order to provide time for the problem or issue to have been progressed. However, as
fewer details were obtained than originally envisaged and it took longer to collect a
large enough sample neither of these options was feasible. Instead to maximise the
sample available, all callers that had provided contact details were included in the
sample frame. As a result, a small number of third parties and people who had details
missing who would originally have counted as being out of scope were included in the
survey.
The sample frame was collected by the call centre supplier (BSS) running the helpline
in Manchester. Callers’ details were collected for four weeks from 18th January to 13th
February 2010. During this period the helpline recorded 6,250 calls, of which 5,650
(90 per cent) of these calls the helpline was able to help the caller in some way. About
4,500 of these calls were made by employers or workers, the potential size of the
population that a sample might be drawn from. The sample frame of agreeing
participants was de-duplicated as some people had rung the helpline more than once
over the recruitment period. In total contact details for all the 1,405 people who had
provided this information formed the sampling frame, as fewer details were obtained
than originally envisaged. The telephone survey was run using CATI (Computer
Assisted Telephone Interviewing). In total 754 interviews were achieved from all
contact details collected, a 54 per cent response rate. The fieldwork was conducted by
TNS-BMRB between the 8th February and 7th March 2010 by a total of 13 different
interviewers.
The Pay and Work Right helpline management information, described in the previous
section, was supplied to TNS-BMRB and relevant data fields were matched through a
unique identifier to the survey data for all of the respondents interviewed. The
management information provided was sometimes not complete for all data fields and
18 respondents (2 per cent) from the survey could not be matched at all.

1

Originally callers were defined as being in-scope and eligible to take part in the survey if their query
related to one of the five enforced rights and they were calling as a worker or employer. The limited
number of calls recorded as related to the 5 enforced rights meant this definition was later amended to
the helpline definition, where enquiries were in-scope if the helpline was able to offer information,
advice and help including signposting to other helplines and Acas transfers. People calling on behalf of
a third party, including callers from intermediary organisations, were still considered to be out of scope
for survey purposes.
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The management information for all callers over the sample frame period was also
supplied and used to assess to what extent the survey of callers was representative of
all the in-scope callers in the survey period, the population. Few differences between
the sample and population were found but weighting was applied to rectify small
differences in the sample like employer respondents (10 per cent in the survey
compared with 16 per cent in the population), respondents with ‘non-classified’
enquiries (42 per cent in the survey compared with 54 per cent in the population).
There were also a small number of suspected third party callers 2 who managed to get
into the sample (5 per cent in the sample) which were retained as workers but not
included in the weighting schema.

1.4 Report structure
The main findings from the telephone survey are presented in three chapters covering:
Chapter 2: Perceptions and preferences, where general satisfaction with the
helpline in a number of areas is explored along with the route taken to contacting the
helpline.
Chapter 3: Caller journey, where the relationship between a caller’s enquiry, the
helpline response and post-call activity is investigated using not only data from the
survey but also helpline management information and BIS’ Fair Treatment at Work
Survey, a representative sample of problems in the workplace.
Chapter 4: Callers characteristics, briefly looks at the type of employer who called
the helpline and in more detail the kind of workers; with again reference to BIS’ Fair
Treatment at Work Survey to understand what level of ‘vulnerable’ workers are
attracted to call the helpline.
The report will tend to focus on workers as so few employers were interviewed in the
survey to make many robust statements about their results, but as far as is possible,
employer results are included. Throughout the report, survey respondents who did not
state a response to a question are excluded from the analysis and only statistically
significant results are presented unless otherwise stated.

2

These were identified as third party callers in matched data from the helpline management information
used to weight the dataset, but these survey respondents identified themselves as ‘workers’ in the
survey.
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2. Perceptions and
preferences
This chapter begins to look at the caller’s experience of the Pay & Work Rights
Helpline through a number of attitudinal questions asked in the survey ranging from
callers’ general satisfaction with the service to how they rated the information they
received and the agent they spoke with on the phone. The chapter continues to use
the survey data to understand the preferences of callers in going about answering
their enquiry; especially as almost half of callers (46 per cent) who had first heard of
the helpline through the internet.

2.1 Caller satisfaction
The satisfaction levels of callers interviewed was generally very high. Of the 754
callers sampled, 89 per cent were extremely (24 per cent), very (37 per cent) or fairly
satisfied (28 per cent) with the service they received from the helpline. There was no
significant difference between workers and employer survey respondents. There were
also very few significant differences between other characteristics of the workers and
employers sampled, except:
•

women workers were more likely to be satisfied than men, 93 per cent
compared with 85 per cent.

•

workers with a disability or long-term illness were also more likely to be
satisfied than those without such a condition, 94 per cent compared with 88 per
cent.

•

Workers and employers of smaller workplaces (less than 50 people), 91 per
cent compared with 85 per cent in larger workplaces.

•

Finally, those who heard about the helpline from the radio were less likely to be
satisfied (77 per cent) compared with those callers who heard about the
helpline from another source.

These results are illustrated in Chart 1.2 with two other results worth mentioning:
•

Both workers and employers with enquiries related to pay or working time, the
main focus of the helpline, were almost equally satisfied with the helpline at 90
per cent and 93 per cent respectively

•

Those who were signposted to another organisation (i.e. Acas) were also
similarly satisfied with the helpline at 87 per cent.

The sample was smaller for employers (80 completed interviews) so it was difficult to
say whether any differences found were truly significant.
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Chart 1.2: PWR caller satisfaction
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Those surveyed were also asked to rate the information they received and the advisor
they spoke to on six different areas. Overall respondents scored the helpline highest
on a friendly service (98 per cent were extremely, very or fairly satisfied) followed soon
after by; spoke to a helpful advisor (95 per cent), knowledgeable advisor (90 per cent),
was provided with valuable information (86 per cent), this information helped them
decide what to do next (84 per cent) and finally this information answered their query
(82 per cent). Similar rates of satisfaction were reported by the Acas helpline survey in
2009, where a similar set of questions rating their services was put to a sample of
callers.
Again there were no significant differences between the workers and employers
surveyed, and few significant differences between other characteristics of workers and
employers surveyed, except some relatively small but significant differences in the
following:
•

Women workers were more likely to find the helpline helped them decide what
to do next and answered their enquiry. Those with a disability or long-term
illness were less likely to find the helpline helped them decide what to do next
compared with those without such a condition.

•

Younger (16 – 21 year olds) workers were more likely to find the advisor they
spoke to knowledgeable and able to answer their enquiry compared with older
workers.

•

Both workers and employers who had first heard of the helpline through the
internet or who worked or ran a business in distribution, hotels & restaurants
were more likely to find the advisor knowledgeable and helpful compared with
those who did not use the internet or were working in other industries.

•

Both workers and employers in personal service occupations (i.e. care workers,
cleaners, hair dressers) were more likely to find the information provided was
11

valuable to them and answered their enquiry compared with other occupations.
Those workers and employers in small workplaces (less than 50 people) were
also more likely to find the information provided was valuable to them
compared with those in larger workplaces.
The sample was smaller for employers so it was difficult to say whether any
differences found were truly significant.
All the employers surveyed said they would use the helpline again if they had other
enquiries related to employment issues. No information on this was collected from
workers, but 90 per cent of workers said they would recommend the helpline to a
friend or work colleague, again women (93 per cent), those in personal service
occupations (i.e. care workers, cleaners, hair dressers) and small workplaces were
more likely to say so. Similarly, 89 per cent of employers said they would recommend
the Pay & Work Rights helpline to a friend, colleague or another employer.

2.2 Caller preferences
The survey asked a number of questions about whether the callers had accessed the
internet to search for their enquiry before calling the helpline, in particular whether
they had visited the direct.gov or businesslink.gov websites. We know from the
management information around 46 per cent had first heard of the helpline from the
internet (Section 1.2) and the survey probed in more detail the reasons for calling the
helpline after searching online.
Of the 754 callers interviewed for the survey, 86 per cent said they had access to the
internet either at home (84 per cent) or at work (38 per cent). There was little
difference between employers and workers access, except employers were more
likely to have internet access at work (60 per cent) compared with workers (34 per
cent).
Of the callers interviewed with internet access, 65 per cent had looked on the internet
to try and resolve their query (56 per cent of all respondents). Clearly more than just
those who had first heard of the helpline through the internet went online to search for
their query. Of those who had internet access but did not make use of it for their
enquiry, 10 per cent of callers said they preferred to speak to someone when possible
and the remainder had ‘another reason’ for calling the helpline instead of searching on
the internet first.
Additionally 85 per cent of those who looked on the internet to try and resolve their
query visited the ‘direct.gov’ website or almost half of all respondents (48 per cent).
The most common reason given for why respondents called the helpline after visiting
the ‘direct.gov’ website was they wanted additional information not available on the
website (73 per cent). Other reasons given were respondents visited the website to
get the helpline’s phone number (68 per cent), wanted to double check the website
information with the helpline (58 per cent) and that they couldn’t find the information
on ‘direct.gov’ (39 per cent). There were no significant differences between the
workers and employers surveyed or any significant differences between other
characteristics of these groups; partly due to the small sample sizes involved.
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2.3 Summary
Caller satisfaction
•

Overall caller satisfaction is very high, 89 per cent of callers surveyed were
extremely, very or fairly satisfied with the service they received from the
helpline

•

Certain groups reported better satisfaction than others, in particular women
workers and small business employers and workers employed in smaller
workplaces.

•

A similar proportion of both employers and workers (90 per cent) said they
would recommend the service to a friend or colleague. All the employers
surveyed said they would use the helpline again if they had other enquiries
related to employment issues

Caller preferences
•

86 per cent of callers said they had access to the internet.

•

Over half of callers (56 per cent) had searched the internet before calling the
helpline, while almost half of callers (48 per cent) accessed ‘direct.gov’
specifically.

•

Most rang the helpline after visiting the website because they wanted additional
information not available there (73 per cent) and other reasons given were to
get the helpline’s number (68 per cent), double check website information (58
per cent) and when they couldn’t find the information there (39 per cent).
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3. Caller journey
This chapter characterises the common enquiries callers come to the helpline with and
contrasts this to type of problems found in the general worker population, as surveyed
by BIS’ Fair Treatment at Work Survey. This is followed by how the helpline deals with
these common enquiries and finally what callers said they planned to do or did with
this information and advice.

3.1 Common enquiries to the helpline
As described in Chapter 1, the helpline is set-up to deal with issues related to five
specific employment rights and related regulations; the National Minimum Wage
(NMW), the agricultural NMW, rights related to working time, employment agency and
gangmasters regulations. Nevertheless the helpline attracts callers with issues
touching on a range of other employment rights. Within the survey, respondents were
asked ‘…tell me briefly why you rang the Pay and Work Rights helpline?’ These
responses were categorised into common areas and are presented in Table 3.1.
Even when using the survey, answering what proportion of calls fell specifically within
the 5 enforced rights covered by the helpline is difficult to ascertain. Helpline
management information at the time, in Section 1.2, reported 54 per cent of in-scope
enquiries were labelled ‘unclassified’, i.e. only 46 per cent of calls related to the 5
areas. If the management information is to be believed, even looking at enquiries in
the survey closely matching the five areas shows a significant amount of ‘unclassified’
cases when matched back to this management information. For example, enquiries
related to minimum wage issues (17 per had ‘unclassified’ status according to
management information), not working 48+ hours a week (45 per cent) and the
working time directive (29 per cent). In most instances the proportion of enquiries with
‘unclassified’ status was over 50 per cent. For this reason the enquiry categories
presented in Table 3.1 were not constructed with the five enforced rights in mind. But
how these enquiry categories maps onto the way the helpline management
information classifies them is discussed further in Annex A.
Table 3.1 shows 53 per cent of caller’s enquiries were related to pay which was by far
the largest grouping of issues. This was followed by working time issues (27 per cent),
then a range of issues not so closely related to the five enforced rights like
redundancy, dismissal and disciplinary (10 per cent), contractual issues, tax and
benefits (both 6 per cent) and issues related to other rights or laws (9 per cent); and
finally one related more closely to the helpline’s remit, agency regulations (4 per cent).
Interestingly there are few significant differences between enquiries from employer
and workers, except more workers than employers called about redundancy, dismissal
and disciplinary action and agency regulations, while employers tended to call more
about tax and benefits and other issues related to rights or laws. It is worth noting only
one survey respondent mentioned health and safety in their description of their
enquiry (as part of their main enquiry on breaks at work); and no survey respondent
mentioned gangmasters, which is hardly surprising as according to helpline
management information there were only 13 related enquiries during the survey
period.
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Table 3.1: Callers enquiries by main area
Percentage of all survey respondents

Category

All

Helpline enquiries1

Problems

Employers

Workers2

Workers

Pay
Minimum wage issues
Non-receipt of pay
Salary / pay issues (other mentions)
Reduction/deductions in pay
Sickness/ sick pay
Other pay issues

53
12
9
7
6
6
17

50
16
8
14
15

54
12
10
7
7
4
18

37
-

Working time
Holiday entitlement/ pay
Working hours issues
Not working 48+ hours
Other working time issues

27
11
10
6
5

21
12
5
6
5

27
11
11
6
5

25
-

Redundancy, dismissal & disciplinary

10

1

12

23

Other
Information about rights / laws
Other rights issues

9
5
4

17
7
10

7
5
3

24
-

Contractual issues

6

5

6

11

Tax & benefits
Tax and National Insurance issues
Other tax & benefits issues

6
5
1

10
10
-

5
4
1

-

Agency regulations

4

1

4

-

Misc. / don’t know / not listed

6

8

6

-

Note: Totals do not sum to 100 because survey respondents enquiries or problems could be classified under more
than one category. '-' = data not available.
Source: (1) PWR Helpline survey, Q1 2010; (2) BIS’ Fair Treatment at Work Survey, Q6.1 2008.
Base: (1) All UK respondents (unweighted base = 754); (2) GB workers experiencing the most serious problem
with their employment rights in the last 5 years excluding Health & Safety issues (unweighted base=862)
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To put these calls into context, we choose as a comparator the 2008 Fair Treatment at
Work Survey (FTWS) 3 which measures the most serious employment problem
experienced by workers, i.e. currently in paid work or had been in the last 2 years,
across Great Britain. Of the 4,000 current or recent workers interviewed as part of this
survey, 21 per cent with a problem at work selected one involving employment rights
as the most serious instance of a problem experienced in the last 5 years. The
distribution of these problems is presented in the final column of Table 3.1.
Unfortunately no appropriate dataset comparator of employer problems or issues with
employment rights is available.
While the comparison between helpline enquiries and problems reported in the FTWS
is by no means perfect, it is considered worthwhile to try to understand what enquiries
are attracted to the helpline in contrast to the general pool of employment problems,
especially when considering the five enforced rights. There are a couple of
methodological points to note in making this comparison. First, the FTWS sought to
measure a most serious instance of a problem in the workplace over a 5 year period
as at Sep - Dec 2008 when the survey was run. While the helpline survey represents
callers at a particular snapshot in time with enquiries during Jan – Feb 2010 that were
not necessarily problems. There is also the different geographical coverage the PWR
survey covered the UK whilst the FTWS just covered Great Britain. For convenience,
this minor difference (only 2 per cent of sample) is ignored in this chapter but
accounted for in analysis presented in Chapter 4.
Second, the FTWS was designed to systematically check through specific
employment rights (including health and safety) and ask whether a problem had been
experienced in each with a most serious instance later being selected, while the
helpline survey represents callers with enquiries by their nature meeting a more open
definition of employment rights (i.e. tax and benefits) with the classification of the
enquiry captured in a less structured way. To ensure a better match between the two
surveys, problems with health & safety (outside of working time) were excluded from
the FTWS data presented in the table; as clearly callers were not calling the helpline
with such enquiries and this area is generally outside the remit of the helpline, but no
other adjustments were made. How the categories of employment rights asked in
FTWS were grouped to compare with the helpline survey data is presented in Annex
A.
Finally, in the FTWS only about a third of respondents with a most serious problem
sought advice from an external provider (i.e. Acas, CAB etc.) so differences between
the two surveys should not be completely judged as the potential demand/supply gap
for helpline services. The main reason those with a problem who sought external
advice is not chosen as a closer comparator to helpline callers is it would mean
looking at a much smaller sample. However separate analysis shows little difference
in which problems survey respondents did or didn’t choose to seek external advice on.
The only exceptions being that those with a problem with working time were less likely
to seek external advice (21 per cent with this problem) and those with redundancy,
dismissal and disciplinary problems more likely (59 per cent).

3

Fevre, R., Nichols, T., Prior, G., Rutherford, I. (2009) Fair Treatment at Work Report: Findings from the 2008
survey. Employment Relations Research Series No. 103. http://www.berr.gov.uk/files/file52809.pdf
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With the caveats listed above in place, we find the distribution between helpline
enquiries and problems in the worker population are naturally different, but in terms of
rank pay and working time issues come to the fore in both sources. As we might
expect enquiries to the helpline on issues outside of the five enforced rights like
redundancy, dismissal and disciplinary action, contractual and other rights are far
fewer in scale than problems with these issues found in the worker population. While
there were too few cases in the FTWS with a most serious problem related to agency
regulations to make a comparison with helpline enquiries, one might expect these
enquiries and those related to pay to be over represented in helpline calls as the
previous helplines taking those enquiries were well-established, and in the latter better
publicised.
Chart 3.1 shows the distribution of callers and those workers with a problem by main
problem areas. The majority of callers had enquiries on pay and working time and
these accounted for around 75 per cent of all calls. This was higher than the wider
worker population with a problem (almost 60 per cent). Callers had a higher proportion
of pay related problems (54 per cent) compared with those in the worker population
(37 per cent) and working time related problems with callers accounting for 27 per
cent whilst the worker population had 25 per cent.
Chart 3.1: Callers and workers by main problem area
60
PW R

FTW S

50

Per cent

40
30
20
10

Misc. / don’t
know / not
listed

Agency
regulations

Contractual
issues

Other

Redundancy,
dismissal
and
disciplinary

Working
time

Pay

0

Source: PWR Helpline survey (GB base 649) and Fair Treatment at Work survey 2008 (GB base 862)

Table 3.2 looks at the data in the last table slightly differently by separating single
issue (i.e. relates to one category only) and multiple issue enquiries and problems.
Clearly most enquiries relate to a single issue (82 per cent) and more so for employers
than workers. The most common multiple issue enquiries relate to pay and working
time issues (6 per cent) or pay with another issue involved (7 per cent). A more
efficient and coherent approach to dealing with multiple issue enquiries was one of the
stated benefits of bringing the enforcement bodies own helplines together into this
single helpline. A comparison with problems in the worker population shows a similar
story to the previous table. The split between single and multiple issue enquiries was
very close to that observed with problems in the worker population from the FTWS.
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Table 3.2: Caller enquiry by issue area

Category
Single issue
of which:
Pay
Working time
Redundancy, dismissal & disciplinary
Other
Contractual issues
Misc. / don’t know / not listed
Tax & benefits
Multi-issue
of which:
Includes pay and working time
Includes pay but NOT working time
Includes working time but NOT pay
Any other combination

All
82

Percentage of all survey respondents
Problems
Enquiries1
worker
Employers
Workers
population2
87
81
85

40
17
7
7
4
4
3

40
18
14
4
5
5

40
17
8
6
4
3
3

29
17
15
16
7
-

18

13

19

15

6
7
3
2

4
6
-

7
7
4
-

3
5
4
2

'-' = not available or unreliable
Source: (1) PWR Helpline survey, Q1; (2) BIS’ Fair Treatment at Work Survey, Q6.1 2008.
Base: (1) All respondents (unweighted base = 754); (2) GB workers experiencing the most serious problem with their
employment rights in the last 5 years excluding Health & Safety issues (unweighted base=862)

Despite the methodological differences between the two sources, what does this tell
us? Pay and working time are clearly the most common problem experienced but
despite the Pay & Work Rights helpline’s name and remit, it’s difficult to judge from
this evidence whether it is best placed to deal with the many issues relating to pay or
working time identified in the survey as many appear to be outside the margins of the
National Minimum Wage and the right not to work more than 48 hours a week (on
average). Clearly problems with other employment rights are important and while the
helpline is not targeted specifically to deal with these, there is evidence of a large
number of callers are contacting the helpline for assistance. We explore in the next
section how the helpline deals with these calls.

3.2 Helpline response
In the last section we categorised the common enquiries callers made to the helpline,
we move to understand how the advisor dealt with the call, matching the survey data
to the helpline’s management information. Table 3.3 shows this information.
The first point to note is despite the survey design a small number of out of scope
callers were interviewed for the survey, but less than 2 per cent (9 respondents of the
sample) compared with the 8 per cent level recorded in the management information
(Section 1.2). There were also a small number of survey respondents who could not
be matched back to the helpline’s management information shown in the table.
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The second point is the high level of signposting, in our sample 53 per cent of all
enquiries get signposted to Acas or another organisation; or 56 per cent of in-scope
calls i.e. excluding out of scope and non-matched cases. By excluding these calls this
arguably creates a more valid definition, as out of scope calls can’t be signposted and
additionally this removes the main difference between the survey and management
information. Indeed the rate over the year is lower than the survey suggests between
Sep 2009 – Aug 2010 the management information shows 42 per cent of in-scope
calls were signposted. While the management information covering the survey period
shows signposting was at 53 per cent of in-scope calls (just 3 per cent difference from
the survey), suggesting the timing of the survey had an effect on the signposting rate
observed.
Table 3.3: Caller enquiry by helpline outcome

Category

Resolved
by the
helpline

Percentage of all survey respondents
Outcome recorded by the helpline
Signposted to
Passed to an
enforcement
Out of
NonAnother
body
scope
match
Total
ACAS
organisation

Pay
Working time
Redundancy,
dismissal &
disciplinary
Other
Contractual
issues
Tax & benefits
Agency
regulations
Misc. / don’t
know / not
listed

40
35

12
3

33
43

12
12

-

-

100
100

15
42

5
3

56
43

23
6

-

-

100
100

22
22

2
2

42
68

24
7

-

-

100
100

39

39

18

0

-

-

100

33

6

40

17

-

-

100

Total
Unwgt. counts

34
(320)

8
(86)

40
(238)

13
(82)

(9)

(18)

100

'-' = not reliable
Source: PWR Helpline survey / BSS administrative data
Base : All respondents that were asked Q1 (unweighted base = 754)

Clearly however you look at the figures a significant proportion of callers to the
helpline are signposted to another organisation to resolve their enquiry. More
interestingly is how this varies by category of enquiry, clearly issues not entirely
covering the five enforced rights are more likely to be signposted elsewhere, calls
related to redundancy, dismissal and disciplinary (79 per cent); tax & benefit (75 per
cent) and contractual issues (66 per cent) the most likely. Calls related to pay, working
time and other information or rights issues follow with 45 per cent, 55 per cent and 49
per cent respectively being signposted elsewhere. Although based on a small number
of calls, only 18 per cent of calls on agency regulations are signposted elsewhere and
these enquiries were more likely to be referred to an enforcement body (39 per cent).
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Other noticeable results are calls related to redundancy, dismissal and disciplinary (23
per cent) and contractual issues (24 per cent) are more likely to be signposted
specifically to Acas. This is not surprising as these are areas Acas tends to specialise
in, according to their own helpline survey in 2009 the most common enquiry to their
helpline involved discipline, dismissal and grievance issues (41 per cent), contractual
(41 per cent) and redundancy, lay-offs and business transfers (35 per cent). While
enquiries to the Acas helpline on wages and NMW (16 per cent) and holidays and
working time (22 per cent) were lower.
What is interesting from these results is the fact that a call is more likely than not to
end in a signpost to another organisation, makes the satisfaction levels discussed in
Section 2.1 seem very high. Could it be that callers genuinely appreciate a single point
of contact for their employment related enquiries, even if it is only to be directed to
another reputable source of advice? This is something we will explore further in the
next section.

3.3 Post-call activity
From understanding what happened during the call, we look to what the callers did
next. The survey asked respondents, “following your call to the Pay and Work Rights
helpline, what further options have you pursued or are planning to pursue?” Employer
and worker responses were coded separately and the main activities are presented in
Table 3.4 below.
For employers, the most common response was either the problem or enquiry was
now resolved as a result of the helpline call (27 per cent) or they had verified
information they were uncertain of (27 per cent) with 19 per cent with this purpose
alone and 8 per cent doing this in conjunction with other activities listed. This was
followed closely by the response that they sought or were seeking advice or
assistance from another body (26 per cent), and 10 per cent were doing this along
with another activity. The remainder was made up of 24 per cent who took action to
ensure compliance or implement a new policy and 11 per cent had done something
else. Unfortunately the sample size was too small to robustly present how these
activities differed by any of the employers’ characteristics.
Blackburn and Hart (2002) in their survey of small employers’ awareness and detailed
knowledge of individual employment rights found most small employers approached
compliance with employment rights on a need to know basis. They argued under
certain structural conditions employers will be more at risk to having to deal with
employment rights, i.e. if they employed women more likely to deal with family friendly
rights like flexible working. They found the most important sources of advice and
information for employers on employment rights were accountants, solicitors and then
government departments. In this context the verification that the helpline was able to
provide or the signposting to other organisation becomes an important activity in
helping small businesses ensure they are compliant. Interestingly the research also
found no relationship in use of or satisfaction with sources whether or not firms had to
pay for this advice. The helpline currently uses a free phone number.
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Table 3.4: Callers enquiries by post call activity
Percentage of worker/employer survey respondents
Enquiries1
Post-call activity
Single activity
of which:
Problem or enquiry was solved
Verified information
Took action to ensure compliance
Other

Employers
88

Workers
83

27
19
13
11

14
5

16
-

25
18
6
8
7

12

17

11
10
8

7
-

-

15
10

Seeking advice from external body suggested or
enforcement/ further guidance from helpline
Discussed or being dealt with by employer
Seeking advice from another external body
Discouraged from action or left employer
Still waiting or researching information
Mutiple activity3
of which includes (i.e. overlapping groups):
Took action to ensure compliance
Seeking advice from another external body
Verified information
Seeking advice from external body suggested or
enforcement/ further guidance from helpline
Discussed or being dealt with by employer
'-' = not applicable

Source: (1) PWR Helpline survey (Q9 & 10a. + b.)
Base : All respondents (unweighted workers=674, unweighted employers=80)

For workers, the most common response was 40 per cent said they were seeking
advice or enforcement action as suggested by the helpline (i.e. usually with an
external body), with 25 per cent pursuing this activity alone and 15 per cent doing this
in conjunction with another activity like discussing with their employer or seeking
information from an external body not suggested by the helpline; which were the next
most popular activities stated at 28 per cent and 13 per cent respectively. In
comparison with employers, only 14 per cent of worker callers stated the problem or
enquiry was solved as a result of the call. Finally, 10 per cent of workers were
discouraged in some way from taking further action (or had left their employer) postcall and 8 per cent were still waiting for or researching additional information.
Making comparisons as we did in the last section with respondents with a most
serious problem with their employment rights from the Fair Treatment at Work survey
is more difficult here. The helpline survey was designed to give a view of the enquiry
and further steps the caller was taking at a snapshot in time, whilst the FTWS looked
more systematically at what kinds of advice/information had been sought and what
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actions taken to resolve a most serious problem experienced in the last 2 years. While
we know only about a third of those with a most serious employment rights problem in
the FTWS sought advice from an external provider (like Acas, CAB), we know most
had already started their search for information or advice from a workplace source or
even taken some action to resolve the problem. This is demonstrated by 94 per cent
reported to have discussed the problem with their employer, compared with 75 per
cent who had not sought external advice. A quarter of those who sought external
advice also sought further advice from a second external provider. Regardless of
whether they had or hadn’t sought external advice, the current status of problems was
roughly split into three equal shares; the problem either being ongoing, successfully
resolved or those discouraged from action or had left their employer.
Most likely because of the short length of time between a call made to the helpline and
being interviewed for the survey, the FTWS figures clearly differ from the helpline
survey where the majority (47 per cent) are still seeking advice from another external
body or further guidance / enforcement action from the helpline. By far the majority of
problems were ongoing and only 28 per cent had or were planning to discuss the
problem with their employer after their call.However, they may have done this before
the call. Nevertheless in terms of activity, there are clear differences between the
surveys.
Again unfortunately the small sample size of employers in the survey makes it difficult
to proceed with further analysis. At this stage we switch to focus on workers and
compare what kind of activities went with the call outcomes and enquiry type that were
discussed in the last section.
The next table, Table 3.5 looks at the relationship between the way the call to the
helpline was left and the activity taken afterwards. Looking across the rows, there are
some noticeable trends. Note the columns do not sum to 100, as callers were able to
say they were pursuing or had pursued more than one action (apart from the problem
being solved as a result of the helpline call). Calls signposted to another organisation
or Acas are more likely to be seeking advice from an external body or enforcement
action as suggested by the helpline (46 per cent) and less likely to discouraged from
action or had left their employer (6 – 7 per cent). In particular, those signposted to
Acas were more likely to be discussing the issue with their employer (43 per cent). A
similar result was found in Acas’ own helpline survey in 2009 where callers were most
likely to discuss the problem with management post-call followed by applied/
implemented changes recommended by Acas and seeking advice or assistance from
another body.
Whilst those callers whose enquiry was passed to an enforcement body were more
likely to be waiting for additional information (25 per cent) and the enquiry was less
likely to be solved (3 per cent). Finally for calls said to be resolved within the helpline
call, while such callers were more likely to say their enquiry had been solved (20 per
cent), the majority were still taking some form of action to resolve their problem and
some were more likely to feel discouraged from taking further action or had left their
employer as a result of the issue (16 per cent).
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Table 3.5: Outcome of callers enquiries recorded by the helpline by post-call
activity
Percentage of worker respondents

Post-call activity

Resolved
by the
helpline

Outcome recorded by the helpline
Passed to
Signpost to
an
Out
enforcement
Another
of
ACAS
body
organisation
scope

Other

All

Seeking advice or
enforcement action
as suggested by
helpline

29

37

46

46

-

-

40

Discussed or being
dealt with by
employer

25

17

27

43

-

-

28

Problem or enquiry
was solved

20

3

11

13

-

-

14

Seeking advice from
another external body

11

11

18

11

-

-

13

Discouraged from
action or left
employer

16

10

6

7

-

-

10

Still waiting for or
researching additional
information

8

25

6

2

-

-

8

Other

6

8

7

3

-

-

6

115

111

119

125

-

-

118

(268)

(81)

(220)

(81)

(8)

(16)

(674)

1

Total

Unweighted counts
'-' = not available or unreliable

Note: (1) Total do not sum to 100 because respondents were able to list multiple actions they had taken or were
planning to take after their call to the helpline
Source: PWR Helpline survey (Q9a. & b.) / Helpline administrative data
Base : All worker respondents (unweighted=674, weighted=642)

The final table in this chapter, Table 3.6 looks at whether the enquiry category makes
any difference to what activity was pursued after the call to the helpline. Again looking
across the rows, there are some noticeable trends. Note neither the rows nor columns
sum to 100, as callers were able to say they were pursuing or had pursued more than
one action (apart from the problem being solved as a result of the helpline call) and
their enquiry could fall into more than one category.
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Table 3.6: Caller enquiry by post-call activity
Percentage of worker respondents

Category

Post-call activity
Seeking advice
from external
body suggested
or enforcement/
further guidance
from helpline
Discussed or
being dealt with
by employer
Problem or
enquiry was
solved
Seeking advice
from another
external body
Still waiting or
researching
information
Discouraged from
action or left
employer
Other

Pay

Working
time

Redundancy,
dismissal
&
disciplinary

41

40

25

Other

Contractual
issues

Tax &
benefits

Agency
regulation

Misc. /
don’t
know /
not
listed

49

36

47

44

34

33

31

27

33

26

13

17

31

14

17

10

10

17

6

7

14

15

10

11

15

9

25

12

27

9

5

4

3

6

18

12

4

8

9

15

10

5

3

18

9

6

8

7

10

0

0

12

3

Total

118

120

122

117

110

109

112

120

Unweighted counts

(383)

(193)

(65)

(48)

(35)

(25)

(29)

(39)

Source: PWR Helpline survey (Q1 and Q9a. + b)
Base : All worker respondents (unweighted=674, weighted=642)

Enquiries with agency regulations and tax and benefits stand out as having different
patterns of post-call activity than the other enquiry categories. There is of course the
issue that both are based on relatively small sample sizes that make the data more
volatile, nevertheless one can make an informed view that something else is driving
these differences. For example, agency regulations have more callers either still
waiting for information, and more discouraged from taking action or who had already
left their employer. We know more of these enquiries fall into the enforcement action
category than other enquiries from the last section, so these activities are more likely.
Add to this, people with these enquiries are less likely to discuss the issue with their
employer or state the enquiry is now resolved.
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The same is almost true for tax and benefit enquiries, except they are less likely to be
discouraged from taking action or leaving their employer and more likely to be seeking
advice from an external body not suggested by the helpline. Other noticeable patterns
are that people with enquiries about contractual issues are less likely to be
discouraged from action or left their employer but enquiries with redundancy,
dismissal and disciplinary are more likely because the nature of problem meant they
would have left their employer. Both enquiries have greater numbers seeking advice
from an external body as suggested by the helpline. Finally, pay enquiries shows
greater number of callers still waiting for or researching information.
Ultimately timing comes into play with these results; we know from the Fair Treatment
at Work that problems related to pay take a shorter time to resolve than problems with
a contract, disciplinary issues and working time. The survey interviewed callers
perhaps too soon after a call for the issue to be sufficiently progressed, which is why
72 per cent were either currently discussing this issue with an employer, in contact
with an external organisation about the issue or waiting for some information to
progress the issue. This should be borne in mind when interpreting these results.

3.4 Summary
Common enquiries to the helpline
•

Over half of enquiries (53 per cent) to the helpline are related to pay. Other
issues involved are:
o Working time (27 per cent),
o Redundancy, dismissal and disciplinary (10 per cent),
o Other information or right issues (9 per cent)
o And contractual (6 per cent), tax & benefits (6 per cent) and agency
regulations (4 per cent).

•

A similar ranking is observed in the problems of worker population, as provided
by BIS’ 2008 Fair Treatment at Work Survey (FTWS); but with helpline calls
overrepresented in pay and agency regulations enquiries but underrepresented
in other areas.

•

One of the expected benefits of the helpline was that it could deal efficiently
and coherently with multiple issue enquiries. In practice, 18 per cent of
enquiries include more than one of the categories listed above. This is a result
also observed in the problems of the worker population from FTWS 2008.

Helpline response
•

More than half (56 per cent) of in-scope enquiries were signposted to Acas or
another organisation. While the survey seems have run at a slightly higher time
for signposted cases than normal (rate of signposting in-scope calls across the
year was about 42 per cent).
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•

Enquiries not related to pay and agency regulations are more likely to
signposted. Contractual enquiries and those related to redundancy, dismissal
and disciplinary are more likely to be signposted to Acas than are other types of
enquiry. About 8 per cent of calls were passed to an enforcement body.

Post-call activity
•

Employer post-call activity was split almost equally between the problem or
enquiry was now resolved (27 per cent), the call had sought to verify
information they were uncertain of (27 per cent), they were seeking advice from
another organisation (26 per cent) and finally they had taken action to ensure
compliance or implemented a new policy (24 per cent). There being some
overlap between these categories.

•

Due to the short length of time between a call made to the helpline and
interview for the survey; workers were still seeking advice from external body or
enforcement action as suggested by the helpline (40 per cent). This was
followed by discussing the issue with their employer (28 per cent), the problem
was solved (14 per cent) and seeking advice from another organisation (13 per
cent). Additionally, 10 per cent were discouraged from taking action or had left
the employer and 8 per cent were still waiting for or researching additional
information. There again being some overlap between these categories.
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4. Caller characteristics
This final chapter explores in detail the individual, job and workplace characteristics of
the worker respondents to the helpline survey. The focus of this chapter is on workers
rather than employers as they represent the majority of callers to the helpline. As a
result, fewer characteristics are available to describe the employers surveyed and the
sample was smaller than workers. Additionally, like in Chapter 3, comparisons are
made where possible with the 2008 Fair Treatment at Work Survey (FTWS) which
measures the most serious employment problem experienced by workers, i.e.
currently in paid work or had been in the last 2 years, across Great Britain.
Unfortunately there is no equivalent source for employers.
The biggest benefit of making comparisons with the FTWS is to understand whether
the ‘vulnerable’ workers, in terms of those who are more likely to experience problems
at work, are being attracted to call the helpline. Some of the vulnerable workers
identified in the main report and the recent analysis of the survey by Bewley and Forth
(2010) are young people, those with a disability or long-standing health problems, with
more than one job, workplaces without an equal opportunities policy and gay/lesbian
or bisexual workers. Most of these additional characteristics, except for the last, were
collected in the survey when not available in the matched management information.
These characteristics and more are explored in the following sections.
As described in Chapter 1, the management information matched to the survey
responses sometimes includes missing values but analysis is presented here in terms
of valid responses. Additionally, 18 survey respondents (2 per cent of the sample)
could not be matched to this information and these cases are excluded from the
comparisons in this chapter. And in order to ensure a better match with FTWS which
relates only to workers in Great Britain, those callers sampled from Northern Ireland (2
per cent) were also excluded.

4.1 Workplace characteristics
We begin by focusing on the workplace characteristics of the callers surveyed. Here
some additional characteristics were collected from employer respondents and the
main findings were:
•

86 per cent of employer callers were businesses with less than 50 workers;

•

78 per cent were in managerial/ professional or intermediate occupations

•

35 per cent were in administrative and support services or health and social
services

•

about 60 per cent had been in operation more than 5 years;

•

74 per cent did not have a HR or personnel department

•

and 33 per cent did not have an equal opportunities policy.
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Blackburn and Hart (2002) in their survey of small employers’ awareness and detailed
knowledge of individual employment rights found only one-fifth of employers felt
confident or very confident about their knowledge of employment rights. Their analysis
showed that most, if not all, employers address employment regulations and their
detail on a need to know basis. They found there was only little indication that a raised
awareness was a result of the higher prevalence of a dedicated personnel function in
the larger enterprises. Some of the characteristics above match the kind of businesses
known to struggle with employment regulations.
For worker respondents, Chart 4.1 shows the distribution of callers and workers with
problems from the helpline by sector. Nearly three quarters (72.1 per cent) of callers
work in the private sector. This is similar to those in the worker population who had
experienced a most serious problem at work in the last 5 years as defined by the
FTWS 2008; and this is also in line with the working population generally. Although the
proportion of callers who work in the third sector were small in both surveys, the share
of those in the worker population with a problem were nearly double those of callers.
Chart 4.1: Worker callers with a problem by sector
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Source: PWR Helpline survey (base 620) and Fair Treatment at Work survey 2008 (base 840)

Chart 4.2 shows the proportion of workers who called the helpline and who
experienced a problem by industry. The highest proportion of callers was in
distribution, hotels and restaurants (22.8 per cent) and this was followed by public
administration, education and health (18.6 per cent) and the financial services (16.6
per cent). Workers with problems were also concentrated in the same top three
sectors (accounting for around 60 per cent) albeit in a slightly different order. In both
surveys, respondents who experienced employment rights problems were least likely
to be working in the energy and agricultural sectors. However these results are hardly
surprising as they are in line with the distribution of the GB working population across
industries generally. It is worth noting that around two thirds of callers who were
classified as working in the public administration, education and health sector saw
themselves as private sector workers compared to only a third for workers with a
problem.
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Chart 4.2: Worker callers and Workers with a problem by industry
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Table B1 sets out selected workplace, job and individual characteristics for both
callers and those workers with a problem in the population. This shows the proportion
of callers who worked in an organisation that did not have a HR or personnel
department was nearly double (49.1 per cent of) compared to workers with a problem
(27.6 per cent) – these results were also higher compared with the overall GB worker
population.
Fewer callers did not have an equal opportunities policy at their workplace (28.8 per
cent); this excludes the 19 per cent who didn’t know. This was also almost double
compared to workers with a problem (14.5 per cent) – again these results were also
higher compared with the GB worker population. It is encouraging that a greater
proportion of callers without an equal opportunities policy in their workplace are calling
the helpline as this was identified as a characteristic of those more likely to experience
problems with employment rights (Fevre et al., 2009). The vast majority callers (over
80 per cent) working in an organisation with a HR or personnel department had an
equal opportunities policy in their workplace and around 40 per cent of those without a
HR or personnel department also had such a policy in their workplace. This
relationship is also valid for those in the worker population.
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Chart 4.3 shows that amongst the English regions callers were most likely to come
from the South East – a similar picture emerges for workers with employment
problems. The pattern across the other regions was broadly similar for both callers
and workers with a problem apart from the North West and the South East. The North
West had much higher proportion of callers than the workers with a problem but this
was reversed in the South East. The North East had the lowest share in both surveys.
Table B1 shows that across nations England and Scotland had a slightly higher share
of callers than those workers with a problem. However, the distribution of callers was
generally in line with the GB working population across regions and nations.
Chart 4.3: Worker callers and Workers with a problem by region
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4.2 Job characteristics
Next we focus on the job characteristics of the callers surveyed. Apart from
occupation, None of these characteristics were collected from employer respondents
in the survey, as they didn’t seem relevant. However for workers, both surveys
reported that around 85 per cent of worker respondents were currently employed – of
which 9 per cent of callers had more than one job compared with only 7 per cent for
workers with problems, and with about 4 per cent across the GB worker population as
a whole. Again this is encouraging as this was identified as a characteristic of workers
more likely to experience problems with employment rights (Fevre et al., 2009).
The respondents were more likely to be: newer workers (around two fifths in both
surveys had less than 2 years length of service); and working in smaller
establishments. Chart 4.4 shows the distribution of workers with employment rights
problems by occupation. The majority of the workers with problems in both surveys
were in routine and manual occupations. Callers to the helpline were least likely to be
from managerial and professional occupations and in those with a problem in the FTW
survey were least likely to be from intermediate occupations.
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Chart 4.4: Worker callers and Workers with a problem by occupation
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Table B1 sets out selected workplace, job and individual characteristics for both
callers and those with a problem in the worker population. Just under four fifths (79.3
per cent) of callers were employed and this was slightly lower than in the worker
population with a problem at 84.4 per cent, but employment rates have changed in the
time between the two sources. Although the sample sizes are small, the survey found
that significantly more agency workers (6.2 per cent) called the helpline than would
have been anticipated by looking at the proportion of agency workers in the worker
population reporting a most serious workplace problem (3.7 per cent). This suggests
that the helpline is having some success in attracting calls from one of its key target
sectors. Around seven per cent of callers worked in their own homes or used their
homes as a base compared with just over four per cent in the worker population with a
problem.

4.3 Individual characteristics
Finally we look at the individual characteristics of the callers surveyed; none of these
characteristics were collected from employer respondents as they didn’t seem
relevant. Chart 4.5 presents a profile of callers and those in the worker population with
problems by age band. This shows that the highest proportion of callers were in the
41-50 age bracket at 24.8 per cent and this was closely followed by those in the 22-30
and 31-40 age groups at 24.0 and 22.9 per cent respectively. This was broadly similar
to those in the worker population with a problem. Amongst the over 50 year olds, there
were slightly more callers (20.3 per cent) compared with those in the worker
population with a problem at 18.9 per cent; and despite the small sample size
amongst those under 22 years olds, there were slightly fewer callers (9.9 per cent)
compared with the worker population with a problem at 12.0 per cent. While the
difference is not statistically significant, if fewer young workers are calling than those
who report a problem with their rights in the worker population it may be a group to
target in the future as young workers are identified as more likely to experience
problems with employment rights (Bewley & Forth, 2010).
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Chart 4.5: Worker callers and Workers with a problem by age band
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Chart 4.6 shows that helpline callers were slightly more likely to be male (51.4 per
cent). Those in the worker population with employment problems were more evenly
split but this was not a statistically significant result.
Chart 4.6: Worker callers and Workers with a problem by gender
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Source: PWR Helpline survey – base (649 respondents) and Fair Treatment at Work survey 2008 – base (862)
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Table B1 sets out selected workplace, job and individual characteristics for both
callers and those with a problem in the worker population. The proportion of callers
who described their ethnic group as non-white was slightly higher, but not statistically
significant, than in the worker population with a problem. However, that around seven
per cent of callers had some difficultly with their proficiency in English compared with
just under three per cent in the worker population, suggests minority ethnic groups
were overrepresented in calls to the helpline compared with the worker population.
There was no statistically significant difference between proportion who reported they
had a long term illnesses/ disability in the caller (16.1 per cent) and worker population
with a problem (17.4 per cent). Nevertheless, these figures were higher than the GB
working population and as a group workers with a long term illnesses/ disability are
more likely to experience problems with employment rights (Bewley & Forth, 2010 and
Fevre et al. 2008).

4.4 Summary
Workplace characteristics
•

Small businesses (less than 50 employees) made up 86 per cent calls from
employers, with almost three quarters not having an HR or personnel
department. These are the kind of businesses known to struggle with
employment regulations.

•

For workers many of their workplace characteristics, i.e. sector, industry and
region, were in line with trends in the working population. However, callers were
more likely to work in smaller workplaces compared with the worker population
with a most serious problem. Also about twice the proportion of callers worked
in a business without an HR or personnel department and without an equal
opportunities policy compared with the worker population with a problem.

Job characteristics
•

No job characteristics were collected for employers in the survey, except for
occupation.

•

For workers more significant differences appeared in job characteristics
between callers in the helpline survey and the worker population with a problem
taken from the FTWS. Callers were more likely to be newer in their jobs, work
at home or through an agency and almost twice as likely to have more than one
job. This suggests that the helpline is having some success in attracting calls
from key target sectors and other vulnerable groups.
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Individual characteristics
•

No individual characteristics were collected for employers in the survey.

•

For workers some of their individual characteristics, i.e. age and gender were in
line with trends in the working population. There was evidence to suggest
young workers (under 22 years old) were underrepresented in calls to the
helpline, and non-white callers were overrepresented in comparison with the
worker population with a problem but these were not statistically significant
results. However far more callers lacked English proficiency compared with
those in the worker population with a problem.

•

Additionally there was no statistically significant difference between callers and
the worker population with a problem who reported they had a long term
illnesses/ disability, but this was still higher than found in the working population
and therefore a common indicator of vulnerability in the literature.
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5. Conclusions
This final chapter reflects on the findings presented in the previous three chapters and
reviews whether the helpline can be considered effective in terms of the three
research aims identified in Chapter 1.

5.1 Has the helpline raised awareness and knowledge of rights?
The survey of callers showed satisfaction levels with the helpline were high and
similarly the proportion who recommend or would reuse the service. This was equally
true for both workers and employers. The helpline was also rated well on the
information it provided, and judging by the activity respondents had taken or were
planning to take, the helpline had indeed informed a large proportion of callers.
Therefore in itself, it can be argued the helpline has raised awareness and knowledge
of employment rights. Even where callers have been signposted, they have been
directed to an appropriate source of information which is itself a valuable service. In
effect, an employer or worker unaware, prior to the call, of where to go for particular
advice has been accurately signposted to a reputable source. This does not answer
whether there was a more effective way of dispensing this information, especially
considering the flow of traffic to the helpline from the internet.

5.2 Has the helpline increased employer compliance with current
regulations?
There was evidence from the survey that employers used the helpline to verify
information, take action to ensure compliance or consult with another external body.
Most of the employer callers were small businesses without an HR function. Other
research, Blackburn and Hart (2002), tells us most small employers were uncertain
about employment rights and approached compliance on a need to know basis. The
most important sources of advice and information were accountants, solicitors and
then government departments. Therefore the verification of information the helpline
was able to provide or the signposting to other organisation becomes an important
activity as taking action to ensure compliance. However calls from employers only
made up a relatively small proportion of calls to the helpline and they were not
considered a target audience in any of the publicity leading to the launch of the
helpline.

5.3 Has the helpline reduced worker vulnerability and encouraged
action on problems?
There is good evidence the helpline has attracted calls from workers with ‘vulnerable’
characteristics as defined by the literature, Fevre et al (2009) and Bewley & Forth
(2010). For example, more than twice the proportion of callers have more than one job
(9 per cent) or work in a business without an equal opportunities policy (29 per cent)
than are found in those with a problem in the worker population. A not statistically
different proportion of callers have a long-standing illness or disability (16 per cent) as
is found in those with a problem in the worker population, but this was still higher than
found in the working population. All of these are characteristics likely to make a worker
more likely to experience problems at work with their employment rights. Young
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people, however, might be under-represented in callers compared with the population
with problems and this may need to be addressed in future promotional and
awareness-raising work. Worker callers showed positive signs of taking action to
resolve their problems and mainly were seeking additional information and advice
suggested by the helpline or progressing the problem with their employer. Further the
helpline had referred a number of callers’ issues for enforcement action. Ultimately
how effective this information was in eventually resolving a caller’s enquiry is more
difficult to assess as the survey was run only shortly after the call was made.
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A: Technical Annex
In Table A1, survey responses to what their enquiry was about are matched to the
helpline management information and more specifically information on the agency an
advisor allocated the enquiry to; i.e. HMRC for National Minimum Wage (NMW), HSE
for Working time, EAS for Agency regulations, DEFRA for Agricultural NMW and GLA
for Gangmasters regulations. 60 per cent of survey respondents’ enquiries did not fit
any of these agency headings according to the advisor at the time of the call. This is
slightly higher than management information over the first year of the helpline, as
described in Section 1.2, where the agency relevant to 53 per cent of all calls was not
allocated.
The large number of ‘unclassified’ calls makes analysis from the management
information of the nature of the calls difficult and why further comparisons between the
advisors’ and the callers’ perception of the issue are not undertaken in this report. It
also means the original strict definition of scope, discussed in Section 1.3, would have
left 60 per cent of calls out of the survey, which was why the survey took the helpline’s
wider definition of surveying callers’ enquiries where the helpline was able to offer
information, advice and help including signposting to other helplines and warm Acas
transfers. Interestingly from Table A1, even calls related to pay and working time are
for the majority of calls ‘unclassified’ or not related to any of the enforcement areas
meant to deal with such issues. Although the survey included a small number of
callers with an enquiry related to agency regulations, only this enquiry type in the
majority of cases finds itself labelled an EAS call by helpline advisors’. And
unsurprisingly all other enquiry types are 77 per cent of the time ‘unclassified’.
Table A1: Caller enquiry by PWR Helpline Management Information classification
Enquiry type

% of
calls
HMRC

Pay (not working time
or agency regulations)
Working time (not pay
or agency regulations)
Pay + Working time
Agency regulations
Other
Total

Enquiry allocated as an issue related to
UnclassHSE EAS DEFRA GLA
ified
Total

45

40

0

4

3

-

53

100

20
6
4
25

8
45
18
13

25
2
0
4

0
0
52
5

3
6
0
1

-

64
47
26
77

100
100
100
100

100

26

6

5

3

-

60

100

Source: PWR Helpline survey (Q1) and management information
Base : All respondents (unweighted=754, weighted=754)
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Table A2 shows how the employment rights categories mentioned in the 2008 Fair
Treatment at Work survey (FTWS) to systematically check for specific employment
problems were allocated to the main enquiry headings derived from the helpline
survey responses. Most are fairly straight forward mappings, most family friendly (i.e.
flexible working) and maternity, paternity and adoption issues were grouped into other,
as it was clear from the verbatim answers to ‘…tell me briefly why you rang the Pay
and Work Rights helpline?’ in the helpline survey were not about these issues.
However, maternity or paternity leave/pay was grouped into pay, as some maternity
pay/ right issues (4 per cent) featured in calls to the helpline.
Table A2: Mapping FTWS problem categories onto PWR Helpline enquiry issues
FTWS employment rights category
Problems to do with pay
Problems to do with Health and Safety at work
Receiving a contract or written statement of the terms and conditions of your job
Problems to do with taking time off sick or sick pay
Your employer not following a set procedure when dealing with a grievance or other
work related problem which you had
The number of hours or days you were required to work
Asking your employer if you could work more flexible hours
Taking rest breaks
Your employer not following a set procedure when dealing with a complaint against
you or a problem with your performance at work
Holiday entitlement/ holiday pay
Being unfairly dismissed
Taking time off to look after a dependent child or relative in an emergency
Your rights as a part-time worker
Maternity or paternity leave/ pay
Your rights as an agency worker/temp
Taking parental leave – that is taking a set amount of unpaid time off work to spend
with your children
Problems to do with retirement
Adoption leave or pay
Other problems with rights at work

PWR helpline enquiry issue
Pay
-1
Contractual issues
Pay
Redundancy, dismissal & disciplinary
Working time
Other
Working time
Redundancy, dismissal & disciplinary
Working time
Redundancy, dismissal & disciplinary
Other
Other
Pay
Agency regulations
Other
Other
Other
Other

1 Respondents with a most serious problem with Health & safety issues were excluded as it was clear no one in the helpline
survey had enquiries related to this issue.
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B: Supplementary tables
Table B1: Characteristics of PWR helpline callers and those from Fair
Treatment at Work Survey 2008
Unweighted base
PWR
FTWS
649
862

PWR
100

FTWS
100

Age bands
Under 18
19-21
22-30
31-40
41-50
51-60
61+

2.8
7.1
24.0
21.0
24.8
14.6
5.7

4.0
8.0
21.2
23.3
23.8
15.9
3.8

21
51
162
132
153
94
34

25
48
162
214
210
152
51

Gender
Male
Female

51.4
48.6

50.3
49.7

340
309

406
456

Ethnicity
White
BME

88.5
11.5

92.3
7.7

575
68

798
62

Long standing illness/ disability
Yes
No

16.1
83.9

17.4
82.6

103
544

161
699

English proficiency
Yes
No

92.6
7.4

97.4
2.6

600
49

843
19

Occupation
Managerial and professional occupations
Intermediate occupations
Routine and manual occupations

16.7
24.0
59.3

34.4
20.6
45.0

99
150
393

286
169
397

Employment status
Employed
An agency worker
Unemployed

79.3
6.2
14.5

84.4
3.7
11.9

512
40
94

717
33
108

Number of jobs
One job
More than one

90.7
9.3

94.6
5.4

500
51

694
39

Home worker
No
Yes

92.7
7.3

597
47

823
37

All
Individual characteristics

Job characteristics

95.7
4.3

Source: BIS's Pay and Work Rights Helpline Survey (PWR) and FTWS 2008
Base: PWR callers - all respondents excluding callers from Northern Ireland (8), employers
(80) and unmatched calls (18). FTWS - all GB respondents who experienced a most serious
problem in the last 5 years involving their employment rights excluding Health & Safety issues
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Table B1: Characteristics of PWR helpline callers and those from Fair
Treatment at Work Survey 2008 (cont’d)
Unweighted base
PWR
FTWS

PWR

FTWS

32.7
15.6
24.3
27.5

18.7
21.2
18.5
41.6

224
102
156
164

153
173
157
372

Ownership
Private
Public
Third sector

72.1
25.6
2.4

68.2
27.5
4.3

447
159
14

571
232
37

Industry (SIC)
Agriculture and fishing
Banking, finance and insurance
Construction
Distribution, hotels and restaurants
Energy and water
Manufacturing
Public administration, education and health
Transport and communication
Other services

2.1
16.6
6.3
22.8
2.1
10.6
18.6
10.8
10.1

1.2
20.9
4.3
17.4
2.9
5.3
28.1
10.7
9.2

17
104
34
142
13
63
115
66
67

11
173
38
154
24
47
252
81
82

Workplace size (workers)
Less than 50
More than 50

67.7
32.3

48.7
51.3

444
205

426
436

Personnel/ HR department
Yes
No

50.9
49.1

72.4
27.6

301
298

588
248

Equal opportunities policy
Yes
No

71.2
28.8

85.5
14.5

371
151

653
112

Nation/ region
England
Wales
Scotland

85.8
4.0
10.2

84.1
7.2
8.7

553
27
68

738
46
78

North East
6.6
North West
14.1
Yorkshire & The Humber
9.9
East Midlands
9.1
West Midlands
12.2
South West
7.9
Eastern
10.0
London
13.4
South East
16.8
See footnote, source and base details on previous page.

5.4
10.4
8.6
8.9
11.1
13.7
12.3
11.3
18.2

34
78
57
54
66
47
56
69
92

35
88
62
67
87
97
84
68
150

Job characteristics
Length of service (years)
Up to 1
1 to 2
3 to 5
Over 5
Workplace characteristics
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